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Hie May meeting took place on the 14th,
in the Church Rooms. After the usual pro
ceedings, we discussed the very success
ful Coffee Morning held on April 14th. at
the home of Mrs. Morris. The recent out
ing to Penzance and Land’s End had been
very much enjoyed and further outings
will be considered. The speaker was Mrs.
June Swanson V.C.O. of Boscastle who
talked and explained to us the resolutions
which would be voted on at the forth
coming T.G.M. She was thanked by Mrs.
Eileen Morris. The next Coffee Morning
will be held on June 17th. at 14 Trewetha
Lane, from 10.30am. Everyone is welcome
to come and make one as successful.
The winners of the competition were:
1st - Mrs. Margaret Hoskin,
2nd - Mrs. Dorothy Oliver.
The Flower of the Month Competition
was won by Mrs. Nina Oliver, and the
raffle by Mrs. Dorothy Oliver.
Margaret Hoskin.
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We have great pleasure in writing to Trio
again on behalf of the staff and residents
at Gladys Holman House (Camborne) to
acknowledge the receipt of a cheque from
Mrs. D. Hicks to the value of £1000. This
money will be earmarked for purchasing
essential items of equipment such as lift
hoists’ and communication aids and
therefore will be put into the House’s Im
provements Account. May I once again
express our appreciation for the contin
uing support of this centre.
D A . Ball Asst. Manager/Care.

PO&TfSJtoeK0WM6cum
We are pleased to announce that Freddie
Ross has accepted our offer to be Presi
dent of the club.
On Easter Sunday we had our 2nd. Fun
Race, and as always the weather was
good for us. Not as many gigs came as
were expected, but it was still a very
successful day for rowers and spectators
alike. About £600 was raised and our
thanks to everyone who worked so hard
to make it an enjoyable day.
On September 5th. the Corsair is going to
London to take part in the Great River
Race on the Thames. It is a 22 mile race
and three Loughton divers will join three
Port Isaac rowers to race this long and ex
citing course. There are a limited number
of places on a spectator boat which is or
ganized by Bob Bulgin and any club
members wishing to go should get in
touch with me (Jan) as soon as possible.
The club is looking for a new secretary
and anyone wishing to do this important
job should contact Mark Provis. Jan Rowe.

W$t ©met Comer
Courage consists in equality to the
problem before us.
Emerson.
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May I, through Trio, thank all the kind
people who sent me cards and good
wishes during my stay in hospital. Since
I have been home, the support and help
has been marvellous and I am sure this
has put me well on the way to recovery.
Also many thanks to Dr. Sainsbury and
all at Treliske and Bodmin Hospitals - the
care was wonderful, Sheila Jarvis.
I would like to thank all those who
enquired after Eton and appreciate the
support I have received. Don is now
home again.
Eileen Dunsdon.
Nick and Pearl would like to thank Ian
and Brenda for letting them share their
Special Evening on 10th. May. It's not
everyone that makes it to their 25th,
wedding anniversary. Congratulations!
Didn't they think of everything? Super.
Well done Wheelhouse Restaurant. You
done us proud!
Many thanks to the Football Club for a
super evening at their Anuual Dinner
Dance. The speeches were good and the
meal was great. Thank you all very much
for the chocolates. Pru and Pearl.
Congratulations to Emma Talbot, aged 8,
of Pennant Farm, for winning a Blue Peter
Painting Competition with her painting of
a Reindeer.

HILDA COWLING
The death at Treliske Hospital on May
8th, of Miss Hilda Cowling, aged 85 of
Rose Cottage, Trelights, after a very short
illness, was received with much regret.
Hilda was known and respected. For a
number of years she was the Village Post
lady, which included walking to deliver
the mail to distant outlying farms in
the area. She was a valued member of the
Port Isaac Golden Circle. The funeral at
St. Eridellion Church on May 14th. was
attended by many of her family, neigh
bours and friends. We all express our
sympathy to her relations in the loss of a
much loved one.
The relatives of the late Hilda Cowling
would like to thank all who attended the
funeral service. Thanks to the the Rector,
Revd. M. Barlett, the organist, the bearers
and to all who gave donations in lieu of
flowers to the Air Ambulance Fund.
Many thanks to the ladies who prepared
and served teas in the Church Hall after
the service. Special thanks to the two Mr.
Honeys for all their kindness and help.

MITZI LAWRY
We express our sympathy to the family of
the late Mrs. Mitzi Lawry who died at her
daughter’s home after a long illness. She
was only 61 years. For a number pf years
they resided at Mayfield Road. The funeral service on April 29th. at St. Kew
Parish Church was attended by many of
her'triAids from St. Kew Highway.
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Last month we didn't have enough space
to mention the typeface we had used
which was 'Classic Sans*. This month we
have used’Palermo’with headlines in
’Church'. We set all the advertisements
in computer typefaces now, and have at
The Blackthorn Press a choice of about
forty different styles. Don't forget, if you
would like a small sign, notice, poster,
leaflet, or anything nicely typeset, we will
do it for you - for a very modest charge.

PJ.P.Tj I.
At the Port Isaac and District Tourism
Association meeting on 27th. April I was
elected Chairman. I appreciate all the sup
port given and I will endeavour to work
hard on behalf of the Association and its
members. As a committee we will work
towards promoting tourism within our
area and take an active interest in all mat
ters associated with tourism affecting our
members. To this end we are promoting a
campaign to improve the signing around
the village. Working with the support of
the Parish Council we are trying to per
suade the Highways Department of Corn
wall County Council that clearer and
more easily identifiable signs will help to
relieve the traffic congestion from which
we all suffer during the season. Finally
we look forward to members’ support
again this year and for anyone who has
any ideas, suggestions, or even com
plaints - please let us know. Geoff Wells.

THE CORNISH CAFE
Licensed Family Restaurant
David Phelps (0208)880670

OPEN FOR LUNCHES
COFFEES

&
EVENING MEALS
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An unofficial report from notes taken at
the meeting at the Church Rooms, on
Monday 11th. May. For official infor
mation, refer to Parish Council minutes.
Public Discussion
Peggy Richards spoke about a broken seat
at the playing fields and was told that it
would be repaired. The owner of land
next to Hillson Close had told her it was
private, not owned by the District Council
and wouldn't be developed. About last
month’s reference to buijding 'over the
hill and down the other side’ she said the
village didn't want buildings in the
valley. She also gave Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme details (see article).
Robin Penna complained that on Saturday
afternoons members of the public had to
telephone to ask for refuse outside the
fish cellars to be removed. This would
otherwise not be collected until Monday
and would be there all day Sunday when
many people come to see Port Isaac.
Until the proposed litter bins are built,
he said, proper arrangements should be
made to keep the site clear.
Finance
With £3830 on deposit, and a current
account balance of £3245 (including
District Council precept and deduction of
this month’s expenses) £2750 of this will
be transferred to the deposit account.
Footpath Clearance
Cindy Powell, Clerk to the Council, repor
ted that there were no council circular
walks in the parish to attract 100% reim
bursement so it was agreed with Betty
Doney, County Footpath Officer, that the
existing tender could stand this year. The
coastal paths, are maintained by County
Highways for the Countryside Commis
sion, and are excluded. A County High
ways workforce will come to upgrade
some of the paths in the early summer
and, providing money is available, some
could then become official circular walks.
Mill Footpath
Mark Provis said there were complaints
from the postman and Mrs. Watson of
getting wet and asked if the path could be
cut more often. There will now be an
early and late summer cut, and a tender
will be advertised. The County Highways
workforce would also come in between.
I don’t mind cutting it myself said Mark,
'but not carry it away.’ David Phelps said
that people using the path daily could
carry a hook. Bill Norris said there had
been a number of complaints about cut
tings thrown in the hedges.
Village Hall
Bill Norris produced some Charity
Commissioners documents stating that
the Parish Council had no rights or obli
gations concerning the hall, just 'key hold
ers' keeping the legal title but with no
-decision making powers. They should,
however, try to ensure the Management
Committee acts according to the rules.

When them was no committee, the
Ppuncil should ask the Charity Commisadvice, who would decide to
sell the hall or pass it to another charity.
David Phelps said that in twenty years
the village is bound to extend and the
District Council must be told the parish
wants a plot, then arrange with the Chari
ty Commissioners to sell the existing one
arid use the funds for a new hall. There is
a moral obligation to keep the hall going.
CLERK'S REPORT & CORRESPONDENCE

Security
The Chief Constable will reply in due
course on this subject.
Paul Tyler MP had replied to say that
more bobbies on the beat was a muse
dear to his heart.
Coastal Footpath - Wheelchair Ramps
Letters from Mr. Bell who is seeking
technical advice from organisations, on
wheelchair ramps for the coastal path
steps between the car park and village.
David Phelps commended his action.
Morweima
Part of the wall in front of the house had
disappeared and the Planning Depart
ment confirmed that destruction of a wall
wasn't in the application, but no consent
for the work applied for was needed. The
wall shouldn't have been knocked down
and the agent has been advised. Mark
Provis asked why time was wasted con
sidering an unnecessary application.
David Phelps, surprised by the Chair
man's apparent disinterest, said if he
didn't want to get on with it, he shouldn't
be there. The Council should express
concern that the decision was made at
Barn Lane - not by the Planning Commit
tee. Mark Provis said that, in effect, he
could roof in his courtyard without per
mission. A letter will be sent to Mr, Price,
Planning Officer.
Signs to Doctors* Surgery
Even if placed on private land, the signs
would need planning permission, which
could be opposed by County Highways
as 'directional' and confusing. David
Phelps suggested small signs under the
'Hillson Close' nameplates. The Clerk
reminded him this could be illegal. Rohan
Carey asked if it wasn't illegal if someone
died. Mark Provis said it was illegal, the
Council shouldn't do it. David Phelps
proposed the Council ’stick its neck out
and see what happens - it's got to be done
before the summer.’ Local signwriters will
be asked to tender for the work. Mark
Provis and David Philp voted against.
Committee Reports
The Playing Field Committee reported
that a man from the equipment contrac
tors, had inspected shackles and buckleeye bolts and found them corroded and
needing replacement. They have not been
there very long so the contractors may be
responsible. The see-saw is in a bad state,
and the contractors have been asked to
quote for refurbishment. Excessive wear

of the rubber mat at the bottom of the
pay also be their responsibility*
Aluminium Can Bank

to be installed next to the bottle bank in
the car park. It will be emptied by mem
bers of the Girl Guides. Steel cans (which
stick to a magnet - aluminium ones won’t)
should not be put in.
Road Signing in the Village
Chairman, David Bolton - County
Councillor Harvey Lander had said he
will do what he can to hurry this along.
PLANNING APPLICATIONS

The Parish Council recommended support
of an application by the Lawns Hotel
(R. Baker) for alterations and extension to
ground floor extension and provision of
natural slate roof over.
The Council also recommended support
of an application by Tolraggott Farm
(Mr. D. Blake) for change of use and erec
tion of extension of existing agricultural
building to skittles alley, snooker room,
bar and snack bar, club room, reception,
office, and toilets.
Notice was received of a meeting to be
held at Glebe Farm concerning commer
cial elements in the area likely to attract
criticism. Permission had only been given
for sale of items produced on the farm,
not from elsewhere in Cornwall, and not
for parking area or picnic tables. (Another
meeting to be held file same day at Trevathan Strawberry Field, St. Kew Parish where the tea room was supposed to be
ancillary to the picking fields, not a rest
aurant, signs did not conform with regu
lations, and no permission given for
parking area or picnic tables.) Eric Stokes
said both sites were owned by Council
lors and not setting a good example.
Next Meeting
Monday 8th. June at 7.30p|n., Port Isaac.

TREVATHAN FARM
ST. ENDELLJON
STRAWBERRIES Available early June.
Pick-your-own and ready picked.
NEW POTATOES Dig your own if you wish!
Other fruit and vegetables in season.
FREE-RANGE EGGS from our own hens.

TEAROOM
Open daily from 10am.
Morning Coffee, Light Lunches, Cream Teas.
Home-made Pasties and Pizza Specials.

GLEBE FARM DAIRY
(St Endellion)
Bright and early deliveries
of fresh milk and cream
from our own dairy.
Skimmed milk 3 Ip, Silver
top and semi skimmed 34p.
Tel Bodmin 880732

mmmommMP watch
When people ring to report a motoring
offence, could they please take the
number of the offending vehicle. This
helps to trace the owner much more
quickly. Due to the illness of the
Wadebridge desk man Wadebridge Police
Station, may I suggest they ring the
following numbers: Bodmin 72262,
Launceston (0566) 774211, or me 880285.
Peggy Richards.

Pea Pod
for Jill your
FRESH FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES
Flowers for all occasions
Telephone 8 8 0 2 2 3

GEOFF MORRELL
Port Isaac • Phone (0208) 880751
Quality Cleaning Service
I will clean your home with care
to the highest standard. No job
too small. Window cleaning,
carpet cleaning, three piece
suite cleaning, chimney sweeping,
general cleaning.
House and Hotel Maintenance.

PORT GAVERNE HOTEL
AND RESTAURANT

SIM PLY JUST BETTER DINING
Telephone (0208) 880244

to o m u e m
Isles of Sdlly
Sponsored Walk
m W m O M & tm
2nd-4th May
On the 5th. April we held a very success
We boarded Sdllonian HI at Penzance at
ful sponsored walk from Port Isaac
9.20am. on Saturday, looking forward to
to Bodmin. We could not have picked a
the weekend’s racing but not the journey
better day as the sun shone on us all the
across. Our worst fears were soon realised
way. We raised about £275 and I would
and passengers were soon looking at the
like to thank all those who sponsored us;
bottom of brown paper bags. We arrived
also the following walkers: Alan and
at St. Mary's at 12.30, gjlad to be on dry
Helen, Peter and Liz, Jo and Girtny (her
land, only to learn our first race was at
dog), Martin, Les, Roy, Mark (my grand
son 8 years old), Ray. Thanks to our back 2.30, tthe Ladies Race - Nut Rock to St
up team: Bryan, Barbara and Nigel and to Mary’s - just over a mile. Corsair finished
6th. of 27. The first Men’s Race was at
Mr. Bill Dawe for seeing the walk started.
We are still in with a chance of promotion 3.30, St. Agnes to St. Mary’s - about
after some really hard games. The lads are 2Vi miles. Corsair finished 20th out of 29.
We had a couple of hours to ’relax’ before
giving their all.
our 2nd. race. The evening started at 7.00
Divisional Cup
with a Ladies’ Race - Nut Rock to St.
The lads have brought back their first cup
Mary's in which Corsair finished 6th. The
since re-forming. We beat Lanreath 4-2 in
Men’s Race was at 7.30 on the same
a really thrilling final held at St. Breward,
course in which they finished 20th.
Carl Daly had a hat trick and George
Sunday morning, the strong winds had
Little had the fourth. Thanks to all who
gone leaving a warm sunny day. The
supported us so well and a special ’well
rough seas of Saturday now looked like a
done’ to our manager Peter Rowe, and
pond. The Men’s Race, 11.30 was from the
thanks to Mark Provis for sponsoring us
Old Wreck to St Mary’s - about 3Yi miles
on the day.
- Corsair finished 26th. The final Ladies’
Annual Dinner and Presentation
Race at 2.30 was from St. Agnes to St
We had a really good turnout for a great
Mary’s.
Corsair finished 9th. The
and enjoyable evening at the Poldark Inn.
weekend’s
racing over, presentations were
Well done to Biyan for his expert organi
made and the final positions were, men:
sation and thanks to The Old School
Hotel, The Old Drugstore, and Rod Baker XIslander - Sdily A ’, 2 Royal - Truro,
3 N om our - Sdlly, 21 Corsair, ladies:
for raffle prizes.
1 Islander - Scilly ’A’, 2 Dasher - PadAwards
stow, 3 Active - Newquay ’B’, 8 Corsair.
Clubman - Bob Franklyn, Sportsman
Jan Rowe.
(Neil Regler Award) - Gary Baker, Players
Player - George Little, Club Player PORT ISAAC ROWING CLUB
Kevin Richards. Special thanks to Barbara,
FIXTURES 1992
Pearl and Pru for all their work through
the season. Ray
MAY 30th: Padstow,
31st: Ralph’s River Race.
JUNE 6th: St. Ives, 13th: Mounts Bay,
Please note that I am no longer a Co
14th: Hayle, 20th: Looe,
ordinator of the Air Ambulance in this
21st: Newquay, 28th: Falmouth.
area. Future enquiries concerning fund
JULY 4th: Cadgwith,
raising and collecting boxes should be
11th: Charlestown, 12th: Brest (Fr.),
directed to Mrs. M. Worden, Delabole on
18th: Douarnenez, 26th: Saltash.
0840 213574. Thank you all for your help
AUGUST 2nd: Mevagissey,
and generosity in the past. P.W. Milton.
9th: Porthleven, 16th: Port Isaac,
22nd: Fowey, 29th: Cadgwith.
SEPTEMBER 5th: Thames River
m tm s M M P C M s s
Race, 5th: Newquay Ladies’
The house to house collection was organ
Championship, 6th: Newquay
ised by Mrs. Pam Richards. The collectors
Ladies’ Championship,
were: Mrs. Suzanne Barriball, Mrs. Vi
12th: Newquay Men’s Championship
Richards, Mrs. Chris Saundry and Mrs.
13th: Newquay Men’s
Mary Jones. The amount collected was
Championship.
£136.S0p.
42 Fore Street, Bodmin
(0208) 72328

CENTRAL GARAGE
Proprietor Melwyn Roskilly

8 Fore Street, Camelford
(0840). 212315

SPROULLS
SOLICITORS

MOT. BREAKDOWN RECOVERY
TUNING. SERVICING

The Rock, Port Isaac

SPECIALIST IN TRIUMPH STAGS

(0208) 880355

Telephone 880334

m e n tp e e m u K o s P K t
Sorry about the delay in, reporting the
result of the Fund Raising Day in Fein
ruary. The grand total was £387, which
we hope will be added to, after the
Autumn Lunch. Very many thanks to all
who contributed in any way. We could
not do it without you! Sheik Jarvis.

2B. <©otnnt
BUILDING DECORATING
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
CERAMIC TILING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
(0208) 880644
24 hour answerphone

Prout Bros.
TRELAWNEY GARAGE
TEL. BODMIN 880208

Coach Trips
All Car & Vehicle Repairs
Handy Gas Agents
- free deliveries
Welcome to the

<@oUttnlion 3nn
Balcony overlooking the harbour
Drinks Patio - ideal for families
Lunches
Evening Meals from 7.00pm.
Crab sandwiches our speciality

HEADLANDS HOTEL
‘ DELICIOUS FOOD • FRIENDLY SERVICE
Restaurant open from 7.00pm. daily

Traditional Sunday Lunches
A selection of freshly cooked dishes
to suit every taste
£6.50 per person (children £3.95)
We love catering for special occasions
Birthdays, Anniversaries, etc.
Chris and Anna Harris
880260

Dear Sir, Ian and I would like to thank
our family and friends for making our
Silver Wedding party such a splendid and
memorable occasion. We hope everyne
enjoyed it as much as we did. Many
thanks also for the avalanche of cards and
lovely gifts. A special thanks must go to
Ben and Lyn for the superb buffet, and
giving us all realistic prices at the bar!! (12
out of ten). Very special thanks to the
Queen and Prince Philip, Frank Bruno,
Ian McGaskell, Elizabeth Taylor, Joan
Collins, Will Carling, Dick Ballcock,
Fergie, and last but not least Boris
Smirnoff (nice man) for their greeting
telegrams. Ian and I hope to see you all
again in very early October. Thank you!
Yours sincerely, Brenda.

UFISOAT

The Spirit of God shall guide thy tread
Where lights of kughing flowers spread.
Fresh interred, old friends lie here
Yet in our minds, they still live clear.
Loved ones, now freed, from earthly care
A widow kneels in soundless prayer.
Young then from near-forgotten wars,
Suiters borne from Cornish Stores,
Lichened names with mossy fungus
A century on, still live among us.
Rich and poor, hare one great Maker
Death levels all, in God's green acre.
Endelienta's granite hrine
Guards their souls with Love Divine
Whilst I who muse, when life's coil ends
Will join a thousand treasured friends.
Eric Stokes

Three crew members are attending a
course at the RNIi’s Inshore lifeboat Cen
tre at Cowes,Isle of Wight from Tuesday
19th. to Thursday 21st. May. Andy Wal
ton, Richard Hambly and John Collins,
together with groups from Marazion,
Burry Port, and Mumbles they will par
ticipate in a number of excercises in cap
size recovery, as well as receiving detailed
information about the construction and
maintenance of foe boat and engine.
The last Art Show at Port Gaverne Hotel
was closed by Frank McNichel on Friday
8th. May. We would like to record deep
appreciation of all foe work put in by
Frank and Renee - foe effect of which has
been seen in foe large sums raised. This
year, although the Show was only open
four weeks, £1373 was raised.
The first service this year was on 16th.
April when a red sail was seen in foe
water off foe Greenaway. A search estab
lished that the surfer was safely ashore,
and all rescue services were recalled. On
Saturday 18th. April, at about mid-day, a
board-sailor was reported in difficulties
off Trebetherick, Nigel Andrews, John
Collins and Richard Hambly located foe
casualty, Plymouth man Richard Gray,
and put him safely ashore at Daymer Bay.
At about 3pm. foe same day, the lifeboat
was launched after a report of casualties
on rocks at Trevone Bay, but was recalled
soon after. While on an exercise on foe
17th. May, foe lifeboat went to foe aid of
a diving boat which had run out of fuel
and was drifting seaward. The boat was
towed into Port Gaveme. There were
eight persons on board from foe RAF St.
Mawgan sub-aqua club. John Scott.
s r m
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Trewint, Port Quin
With views of Port Quin Bay
Open Easter - October from 12.00pm.
Scones a speciality. Home made cakes.
Morning Coffee. light lunches.
Cream teas. Afternoon teas.
Angela Williams. 880200

UNIT I I
Secondhand Furniture Centre
All types of furniture and
electrical appliances bought/sold.
House clearances. Light removals.
Now in Eddystone Road
Wadebridge, Cornwall.
Phone Wadebridge 3888
Evening Bodmin 880130
Open Mons * Sats 10am - 5pm
Weds: 10am - 1pm
Free delivery daily to Port Isaac

S. R. Hewett
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
AGRICULTURAL, DOMESTIC, AND
INDUSTRIAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
SLIMLINE NIGHT STORAGE
HEATERS INSTALLED
N.l C.E.I.C. APPROVED CONTRACTORS
S.R.HEWETT, WINDRUSH, NEW ROAD,
PORT ISAAC. PL29 3SD
TELEPHONE 880319

THE TEA POT BISTRO
Tuesday to Saturday Evenings
7.00 to 9.00
Bring your own wine
Also Sunday Lunches l-2pm
-3 courses only £4.95.
Call at the Cafe, open daily,
or phone 880715
to book your table.

SIiffStlUO*CHURCH
Kmgshott School
Boys and staff from the school, on holiday
in the area, joined the congregation at the
Sung Eucharist in the church on the first
Sunday after Easter. Earlier in the week
the group fad climbed to the top of the
tower accompanied by Mr. J. Watson,
Churchwarden.
Sting Evensong
This has been introduced into the United
Benefice on a regular weekly basis by the
Rector, Prebendary M. Bartlett. The ser
vice will be held at 6.30pm. at St. Kew
Church on the second Sunday in the
month, at St. Peter’s, Port Isaac, on the
third Sunday, and at St Endellion on ail
other Sundays.
Fund Raising
Whist Drives to raise funds for the church
were held in the Church Hall in both
April and May.
Feast day
Bells rang out joyfully on Saturday 2nd.
May for the Feast Day of St. Endelienta.
Sung Eucharist was celebrated by the Rt
Revd. M. Ball, Bishop of Truro, and the
service was sung by Preb. Bartlett who
also led the intercessions. The Revd. A.
Wainwright was Bishop’s Chaplain and
all present prebendaries of the College of
Prebends attended, as did the Rt. Revd. R.
Cartwright, Chairman of the Friends of St.
Endellion. The banner of St. Endelienta
was carried in procession by Mr. R.
Richards and the Bishop was accomp
anied by Mrs. P. Richards and Mr. J.
Watson, Churchwardens. An excellent
lunch arranged by Mrs. J. Wilson and
helpers was held in the Church Hall
afterwards.
Training Course
Mrs. Judith Pollinger has been recom
mended for training for the sacred
ministry and will began the three year
course in September.
Baptisms
Rebecca and Bonnie Mably, the twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mably,
were baptised by the Rector during Sung
Eucharist in the church on the second
Sunday after Easter. In the afternoon,
Rebecca, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Jamie
Blake of Tolraggott Farm was also bap
tised by the Rector.
Sung Eucharist at Crantock
Servers from St. Endellion attended a
Sung Eucharist at Crantock Parish Church
in May.
Christian Aid Week.
Christian Aid Week in the United Bene
fice concluded with a service in the
church led by Judith Pollinger. Readers
were Liz Bartlett, Maria!Birch, Hilary
Mulley and Michael Bartlett
Julian Group
The May meeting of the Julian Group
was held in the church and led by Mrs,
H. Mulley. Judith Pollinger.

mtamns misst mat*

The A.G.M. of the above was held on
Thursday 28th. March in the Methodist
Schoolroom. The meeting opened with a
minute’s silence and tributes to the mem
ory of George Cowling, a long standing
member and former Chairman of the
committee, who passed away recently.
We received reports on the year’s activi
ties from the Chairman, Harold Barriball
and on the finances from the Treasurer,
Mr. Clement A'Court. The latter also in
formed the meeting that, for health and
personal reasons he would not be stand
ing for re-election. The Chairman thanked
Mr. A’Court fpr his many years of hard
work on behalf of the committee, in par
ticular in connection with the Christmas
Tableau, barbecue, and play equipment.
The Chairman also thanked the outgoing
committee, in particular Mr* Harold
Haynes, who was not standing for reelection. It was agreed to invite Mrs. Rita
Cowling to continue as President.
The following were elected to the commit
tee for the forthcoming year : Chairman Harold Barriball, Vice Chairman William Dawe, Secretary - Virginia
Milton, Treasurer - Peter Adams, Ann
Pethick, M. Dale, Mary Rayment, Valerie
Adams, Gwen Kay, Violet Baker, Fred
Milton, Raymond Hillage arid Peter Lobb.
A proposal by Mr. Lobb for a commem
orative tree or plaque in the village for
George Cowling was agreed and passed
to the committee for further consideration.

swam *******
The band w ill start the summer season on
Thursday 11th, June at 7.45pm. on the
Platt follow ed by the Flora Dance through
the streets. Peggy Richards.

sr. writ's psms*same*
A very successful Mini-Market was held
on April 21st. when £93 was raised.
Thanks to all who helped.
The Parochial Church Council A.G.M.
was held in the Church Hall on April
28th. Mrs. Margaret Carm and Mr, Fred
Angove were duly elected Church
Wardens. Mrs. Janet Townsend was
elected to the P.C.C. Reports wre made by
the retiring church wardens, Deanery
Synod representative, the treasurer, and
Mrs. Judith Pollinger for the Junior
Church. The Rector thanked everyone for
their good work. Jo Phillips.

9 fEoud) of Peautp
M OBILE BEAUTICIAN AND
H A IR D R ESSER FO R ANY AREA
Facials
Eyelash/brow Tints
Eyebrow Shapes
Make-up & Lessons
+ ALL HAIRDRESSING
REQUIREMENTS
Open Monday-Friday

Massages
Pedicures
Manicures
Waxing
Electrolysis
TREBETH ERICK
(0208)862340

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
IQp a word (min. 50p) in advance
HAPPI SIGNS AND DESIGNS
Contact Kevin A. Hancock, DIP, SIAD,
Bodmin 880328 or Launceston 772724.
UPRIGHT PIANO WANTED in good
condition. Must have a good action. Good
price paid for the right instrument.
Contact Linda Von Lfrttzgy, Fairholme,
Port Isaac. Telephone 880397.
GRASS CUTTING UNDERTAKEN Barry
Collins. Telephone 880755
ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER ideal for
slate. £25.00. Telephone 880171.
THE LAUNDERETTE IS
NOW OPEN AGAIN_______
m tm e jr s n m e m -W m a m s r

On July llth. there will be a Garden Fete
at Jim and Esther Richardson’s house in
PengeHy, Delabole to raise funds for the
children's hospice and the R.N.L.I. There
will be a table sale, and tables will be
available at £3 each. Anyone interested in
booking a table should contact Esther
Richardson on Camelford 212789 or Pat
Molloy on Camelford 212529.
w is t * m e n
The final meeting of the year will be a trip
to St. Austell with tea. The circle is then
closed until October. It has been a very
successful year with several new mem
bers. Our thanks to David for the con
tinued use of The Cornish Cafe. Two
summer teas have been arranged, please
see Diary. Sheila Jarvis.
TH E

HARBOUR SHOP
TEL: BODMIN 880297
MAGAZINES * NEWSPAPERS
CONFECTIONERY * CIGARETTES
STATIONERY * BOOKS * TOYS
GREETING CARDS * GIFTS
SELECTION OF PRINTS
NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED DAILY
A
SHORT GUIDE TO

PORT ISAAC

PORT GAVERNE AND TREL1CHTS
IN THE PARISH OF ST. ENDELLION
NORTH CORNWALL

IS WALKS
IN THE PARISH
OF ST. ENDELLION
NORTH CORNWALL

Two Illustrated books, with detailed maps,
from The Blackthorn Press and available In
local shops selling books. RRP £4.95 & £3.00.

THE TRIO FREE DIARY
REGULAR FIXTURES IN PORT ISAAC
AEROBICS: Monday and Wednesday,
ZOO - 8.00pm, in the Village Hall.
BABY/TODDLER CLINIC First Tuesday
every month 1.30 - 3.30 at the Surgery.
BADMINTON: In the Village Hall, 8.00
Wednesday evenings.
CHILD HEALTH CLINIC: First Wednesday
in die month, 1.30 - 3.30, at the Surgery.
PLAYGROUP: Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday, 9.30am - 12, at the Village Hall.
PORT ISAAC SINGERS: Practices Thursday
evenings, 8.00 at the Primary School.
WELL WOMAN CLINIC: Tuesdays, with
the Practice Nurse, 3-4pm, by appointment at
Port Isaac Surgery.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE: 2nd. Thursday in
the month, 2.30pm., in the Church Hall.
YOGA CLASS: Tuesday evenings, 7.00 - 9.00,
Penhaligon Rooms
WILL EVERYONE PLEASE NOTIFY US WHEN
THERE ARE CHANCES TO THESE FIXTURES.

June (date to be announced)
Selection of Carnival Queen.
Monday Sth. June:
7.30pm: St. Endellion Parish Council
monthly meeting in the Church Rooms.
Wednesday 10th. June:
10.00am - noon: Trelights Village Green
Committee Jumble Sale at the rear of
the Post Office,

10.30am: RNII Coffee Morning,
Valencia House, Port Isaac.
Tuesday 16th, June:
7.30pm: Whist Drive at
St Endellion Church Hall.
Wednesday 17th. June:
10.30am: W.I. Coffee Morning,
14 Trewetha Lane.
Saturday 27th. June
7.00pm: Roosters Rangers
Wild West Show and Barbecue
at the Castle Rock Hotel.
Sunday 28th. June
10.30am: From main car park, Heritage
Coast walk through Fart of St. Endellion
Parish. Robin Penna. Approx 2*4 hrs.
Wednesday 1st July:
10.30am: Conservatives Coffee Morning
at Valley Cottage, Port Gaverne.
Sunday 5th. - Saturday 11th, July:
PORT ISAAC AND DISTRICT TOURISM
ASSOCIATION SEAFOOD WEEK
Sunday 5th. July:
2.30pm start: Port Isaac Cricket Team v
Pickwick (away).

Wednesday 8th. July:
10.30am: RNLI Coffee Morning,
Handsacre, Trelights.
Wednesday 15th. July:
Golden Circle Tea at Valley Cottage,
PortGaveme.
Tuesday 21st. July:

7.30pm: Whist Drive at
St. Endellion Church Hall.
Thursday 23rd. July:
RNLI 4-Legged Race. To be advised.
Friday 24th. July:
School Summer Holiday begins.
Sunday 26th. July:
2.30pm start: Port Isaac Cricket Team v
N. Star (touring team at St. Minver)
Tuesday 28th, July - Friday 7th. August:
ST. ENDELLION
SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVAL
Sunday 2nd. August:
10.30am: From main car park, Heritage
Coast walk through Part of St. Endellion
Parish, Robin Penna. Approx 2Vi hrs.
Wednesday 5th. August:
2.30pm: Conservatives Garden Party
at Magpie, Trelights.
Thursday 6th. August:
RNLI Lifeboat Day, Boscastle.
Thursday 13th. August:
RNLI Lifeboat Day, Port Isaac.
PORT ISAAC WEEK
~
Sunday 16th. August - 23rd:
Sunday 16th: Gig Race
Tuesday 18th: Manor House Cream Tea
Wednesday 19th: Carnival
Sunday 23rd, 2.30pm:
RNLI Lifeboat Larks, Port Isaac Harbour.
Wednesday 19th. August:
Golden Circle Tea at ’Sea Jade*, Tinners
Way, New Polzeath.
7.00pm: Trelights Village Green
Committee Barbecue on the green. (If wet
on Wednesday 26th. instead)
Week 29th. August - 5th. September:
Bude Jazz Festival
Wednesday 2nd. September:
10.30am: RNU Coffee Morning,
Copper Beeches, St. Kew.
Tuesday 8th. September:
School Autumn Term begins.
Friday 11th. September:
7.30pm: RNII Harvest Festival,
Golden Lion Inn.

R. A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
A DOMESTIC WORK

AGRICULTURAL

SALES & SERVICE
RADIATORS

UNDERTAKEN
SLIMLINE

rCREDA

DIMPLEX&

SHOWER INSTALLATIONS

COMPLETE

Robin A Hancock, Hartfand Road.
Telephone Bodmin 880328

Gary
Pattenden
PLUMBING AND
HEATING CONTRACTOR

880028

A

Monday and
Wednesday
7 - 8pm

E

At
Port Isaac

Village Hall.

£1.50 per
session

Q

RSA qualified
■
instructor.
*
I _
Bring a mat or towel.
Correct footwear essential. C
Telephone: Jeanette 880123

^ 1 P >
HOLIDAY LETTING AGENTS
CORNWALL - BRITTANY
(0208)880125
©
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Proudly presents:

ROOSTERS
RANGERS”

D E N N IS K N IG H T

WILD WEST SHOW

FISH MERCHANT
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC

SUNSET BARBECUE

Fresh Fish Daily 9.30am. - 6pm. Saturday 9.30am. - 5pm.
Tel: (0208) 880498 - 24-hour Answerphone

"i§b
itir

C a a tle 110011 H o te l
II

WE ARE OPEN ALL DAY

S

&

Saturday
27th June
from 7pm.
Everyone welcome
IN AID OF THE CORNWALL
AIR AMBULANCE SERVICE

